I. Introduction
Metal foams are new form of materials that show separate engaging qualities when contrasted with their robust material counterparts. Metal foams are cell division structures comprising of a robust metal, holding an extensive volume portion for gas filled pores. Those pores could be fixed (closed-cell foam) alternately they cam wood manifestation an interconnected system (open-cell foam). The pores in the open cell allow the passage of fluids while the closed cell configuration does not allow fluids to pass through it. The range of applications of open cell1metal foams are vast than those of closed cell. In our study we considered open cell metal foam. Those foams structure is a stochastic conveyance about interconnected pores. In the present aerospace sector, for any design, equipment compactness is desired without affecting its performance. Compact heat exchangers presently use fins with different geometries and shape to enhance the heat transfer. Metal foams with their high specific area can be used for enhancing heat transfer. This study is basically intended to study the pressure drop and thermal performance of metal foams. Later, results derived from this study will be used for comparison and design of compact heat exchangers for aerospace applications.
II. Experimental Setup
Experimental setup consists of settling chamber, air filter, control valve, orifice meter and duct assembly as shown in Figure below Settling chamber was provided at the beginning which will absorb the pressure fluctuations in the main line and ensure continuous air supply at almost constant pressure. Air filter was provided after settling chamber to remove the any dirt particle from air which may disturb the flow or instruments. A control valve was provided in the line to fine controlling mass flow through ducts. An orifice meter was installed after regulating valve to measure the mass flow rate. Orifice meter was designed and from BS: 1045 standard. Duct assembly consists of inlet duct, test section & outlet duct. Inlet & outlet ducts were manufactured from 3mm thick aluminium plates. The cross-section flow area of duct is rectangular (100mm x 10mm). Flange type connections were made to inter connecting the ducts. These ducts were fastened by screw-nut arrangements. Asbestos gaskets were provided for sealing flanged joints. At the starting of inlet duct, flow straighter was provided for streamlining the flow. The length of inlet duct was 450mm which will ensure the flow to be developed before entering the foam test section. Outlet duct was 250mm long, which is meant to direct the flow and mounting instruments.
III. Methodology
Four metal foam samples of pore density 5, 10, 20 and 40 PPI (Pores per Inch) with verging on consistent porosity between 90%-92% were selected for the study. Those metal foams tests utilized within this test fill in were made toward ERG Materials aviation partnership and are made up of Duocel 6101-T6 aluminium alloy. Sizes of samples were 100mm length, 100mm width, and 10mm height as shown in Fig.2 . These metal foams were brazed to duct made up of same material as of metal foams as shown in Fig: 3 . Brazed metal foam ducts along with open metal foam samples were procured.
FIG 2. Metal Foam Samples FIG 3. Duct Section
Following figure 5 show the Dimensions of metal foam brazed duct and Flange type connections were made to inter connecting the ducts. These ducts were fastened by screw-nut arrangements. Asbestos gaskets were provided for sealing flanged joints. At the starting of inlet duct, flow straighter was provided for streamlining the flow. The length of inlet duct was 450mm which will ensure the flow to be developed before entering the foam test section. Outlet duct was 250mm long as shows in fig 6. Two plate type electric resistance heaters were used to heat the metal foam from top and bottom side. Heater dimensions were 100mmx100mm x5mm. Heaters can give maximum heat flux of 2.8 W/cm². Heaters were placed on top and bottom of foam duct and held in the position by top and bottom heater covers. Holes were provided on heaters and heater covers for locating the thermocouples. Glass wool was insulated over heater covers to avoid the heat loss to the atmosphere. A heater controller was used to maintain the constant temperature condition on foam duct surface from outside. This includes the temperature indicator to set the desired temperature level. Ammeter and voltmeter were also incorporated to measure the heat input. 
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IV. Figures and Tables
Manufacturer of metal foams has only given the range of porosities, but has not given actual porosities. So for the entire test samples actual porosity was calculated as shown below.
(rel)
Calculated actual porosities for all the samples were as shown in Table. 1 This is required to calculate the properties of air. This temperature is noted down from fluke in-turn which is connected to thermocouple located inlet and outlet of the foam section. This above procedure was repeated for mass flow rate range 0.002 to 0.011 kg/s. This same procedure followed for other metal foam samples.  Pressure Drop Results: Fig.5, 6, 7 and 8 shows the pressure drop per unit length against mass flow rate for 5, 10, 20 & 40PPI metal foams at 30, 50, 70 and 90°C temperature respectively. In Fig.5 it is observed that  For particular PPI of foam, pressure drop per unit length increases with mass flow rate. This is because with increase in velocity, shear stress will increase. This will lead to increase in pressure drop.  For particular mass flow rate, pressure drop per unit length increases with increases in PPI. This is because as the PPI increases specific surface area increases, hence more metal foam surface will be exposed to air within same volume. Increase in surface area increases the flow resistance so pressure drop increases. Above results are also true for temperature 50, 70 and 90°C as shown in  For the particular mass flow rate heat transfer coefficient increases with increases in PPI. This is because, with increase in PPI specific surface area increases. Hence more surface area will be available for heat transfer and also with increase in PPI, pore density increases. Thus fluid has to pass through more tortuous path which makes better mixing and enhances the heat transfer rate. 
V. Conclusion
The experimental pressure drop and heat transfer study has been conducted on four open cell aluminium metal foam samples i.e. 5, 10, 20 and 40 PPI which were brazed to metal foam duct and have almost same porosity. Air was used as working fluid for study. Pressure drop and heat transfer experiments were conducted at different average metal foam duct temperatures namely 30, 50, 70 and 90°C. Pressure drop results show that, for particular PPI of foam pressure drop for every unit length increases with mass flow rate. For particular mass flow rate, pressure drop for each unit length increase with increase in PPI and for higher mass flow rate this increase in pressure drop with PPI is more than lower mass flow rates. The effect of average metal foam duct temperature on pressure drop per unit length is very less at lower mass flow rates, but at higher mass flow rates for a particular PPI of metal foam, pressure drop increases with increase in temperature. For all the PPI of metal foam increase in pressure drop is linear with respect to temperature. It can also be observed that, with increase in temperature, rate of increase of pressure drop increases with increase in PPI.
Heat transfer experiment results shows that, for particular PPI of foam, heat transfer coefficient increases with increase in mass flow rate and it is independent of temperature. For specific mass flow rate, heat exchange coefficient increments with increment in PPI. This expansion in heat exchange coefficient is more for 5 PPI to 10 PPI. At that point after increment in heat exchange coefficient from 10PPI to 20PPI and 20 PPI to 40 PPI is less.
